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Send questions, comments, reviews, or errors to the comments box below. The file is ready ... DOWNLOAD PDF CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD VTECH VM5261 (01) PDF MANUAL FREE IN ENGLISH PDF USER MANUAL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS - OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS - OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS - OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS - USER MANUAL SERVICE - INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE - INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE IN THE
MANUAL CONTENTS 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 This website or its third-party tools use cookies which are necessary for its functioning and are necessary to achieve the purposes set out in the cookie policy. To learn more or withdraw your consent to all or some cookies, please read the cookie policy. By closing this banner, scrolling
through this page, clicking on a link or continuing to browse, you otherwise consent to the use of cookies. Go to www.vtechcanada.com for the latest VTech product news. Operating Instructions (Canadian version) CS6929 CS6929-2 CS6929-26 CS6929-3CS6929-4 DECT 6.0 Wireless Phone Page 2 46 - • Press to turn the answering machine on or off.7 - • Press the pages for all system phones.8 - light• When the answering machine is on.9 - light•
Flashes when an incoming call is being made or another telephone service is being used, the same line is used.• Blinks when phones are unregistered.• On, when the handset is in use or registered.• When the answering machine picks up a call.10 - Speaker11 - Charging field overviewCharger1 - Charging icon Poleplay The battery icon animates when the battery is charging. The headphone ringtone is off. A new voicemail has been received from
your phone service provider. 1/13 Currently playing message number and total number of new/old messages recorded. ANS ON The answering machine is on. ECO ECO mode is activated automatically to reduce power consumption when the handset is within range of the phone base. NEW There are new caller ID log entries. Page 3Gratulationd from the purchase of a new VTech product. Read important safety instructions before using this phone.
This guide contains all the operation and troubleshooting features needed to install and operate a new VTech phone. Please check these instructions thoroughly to ensure the correct installation and operation of this innovative and feature rich VTech product. For support, shopping, and everything new on VTech, visit our website at www.vtechcanada.com.Phones marked with this logo have reduced noise and interference when used with most T-coil
equipped hearing aids and cochlear implants. The TIA-1083 Compliant logo is a trademark of the Telecommunications Industry Association. It is used under license. Important safety instructionsWhen using a telephone Precautions should always be taken to reduce the risk of fire, electric shock and electric shock, including the following:Read and understand all instructions. Observe all warnings and instructions indicated on the product. Unplug this
product before cleaning. Do not use liquid or aerosol cleaners. Use a damp cloth for cleaning. Do not use this product near water, such as near a bathtub, sink, kitchen sink, laundry or pool, or in a damp basement or shower. Do not place this product on an unstable table, shelf, stand or other unstable surfaces. Do not place the telephone system in places with extreme temperature, direct sunlight or other electrical equipment. Protect your phone from
moisture, dust, corrosive liquids and fumes. Slots and openings at the back or bottom of the phone base and headphones are available for ventilation. In order to protect them from overheating, these openings must not be blocked by placing the product on a soft surface such as a bed, sofa or carpet. This product should never be placed near or above the radiator or heat register. This product should not be placed in any area where proper ventilation is
not provided. This product should only be operated from the type of energy source indicated on the label. If you are unsure of power type 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.T Incompatible with Hearing Aid T-CoilTIA-1083Page 414 To access a number from the phone book during a call:Press the menu. Press SELECT to select Phone Book. Press or move to the item you want. Press SELECT to dial the displayed number. To access the number from the caller ID log
during a call:Press the menu. Press or choose the caller ID protocol, and then press select. Press or point to the item you want. Press SELECT to dial the displayed number. To access a number from the retry list, dial during a call:Press RE to enter a rewind list. Press , , or again to throw away the following key . Press SELECT to dial the displayed number. Find the handsetThis feature will help you find all system phones. Start paging: Press /FIND
HANDSET on the phone base. All idle phones ring and display ** Paging **. Stop paging:Press /FIND HANDSET on the phone base again.. -OR-Press , OFF, or any dial key (0-9, , or ) on the handset.. 1.2.3.4.1.2.3.3.1.1.2.3.••••••••-PUT THE HANDSET IN THE TELEPHONE BASE OR CHARGER. Press the MUTE button to temporarily turn off the ringtone of the handset. The paging tone continues on the second handset. Do not press or hold /FIND
THE HANDSET for more than four seconds. This can lead to the deregistration of the handset. If the displays HS Registration... A... see manual, see FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS, where the handset registers back to the phone base. •••Page 5dose in your home or office, contact your dealer or local energy company. Do not allow anything to rest on the power cord. Do not install this product where it is Walk. Never push objects of any kind into
this product through the holes in the telephone base or handset, as they may touch dangerous voltage points or cause a short circuit. Never pour any liquid on the product. To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not disassemble it, but take it to an authorised service centre. Opening or removing parts of the telephone base or headphones other than the designated access door may expose you to dangerous voltages or other risks. Improper installation
may result in electric shock if the product is subsequently used. Do not overload sockets and extension cords. Unplug this product and unplug the service to an authorized service facility under the following conditions:If the power cord or plug is damaged or frayed. If liquid is poured on to the product. If the product has been exposed to rain or water. If the product does not operate normally according to the operating instructions. Edit only the controls
that are subject to the operation instructions. Incorrect adjustment of other controls can lead to damage and often requires extensive work by an authorised technician to restore the product to normal operation.9.10.11.12.13.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• If the product shows a significant change in performance.14. Do not use your phone (other than
wireless) during an electrical storm. There is a remote risk of electric shock from lightning.15. Do not use your phone to report a gas leak near a leak. Under certain circumstances, the adapter may become consecrated when the adapter is plugged into an electrical outlet or when the headset is replaced in the cradle. This is a common event associated with the closure of any electrical circuit. The user should not plug the phone into an electrical outlet
and should not insert a charged phone into the cradle if the phone is placed in an environment containing concentrations of flammable or flame-retardant gases, if there is insufficient ventilation. A spark in such an environment could cause a fire or explosion. Such environments may include: medical use of oxygen without sufficient ventilation; industrial gases (cleaning solvents, petrol fumes, etc.); natural gas leakage; etc.16. Place your phone next to
your phone only when it is in normal call mode.17. Power adapters are designed to correctly orienta function in a vertical or floor position. The tips are not designed to hold the plug in place when plugged into the ceiling, under the table or cabinet drawer. SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS••Page 626 To turn the phone base on or off:Press /ANS ON/OFF to turn the built-in answering machine on or off. When the answering machine is on, it announces:
Calls will be answered. When the answer is is turned off, announces: Calls will not be answered. Turn the headset on or off:Press the MENU button when you're not using your phone. Press or choose Sys Replies, and then press SELECT. Press or choose Reply on/off, and then press SELECT. Press or choose On or Off, and then press SELECT to save it. The screen returns to the previous menu. You will hear a confirmation tone. Voice language
settingsThe voice language is preset to English. You can select English or French to use for voice prompts in the recording system. Press the MENU button when you are not using your phone. Press or point to Sys Replies, and then press select. Press or go to The Ans sys setting and press select. Press or point to the voice language and press select. Press or choose English or Français.Press SELECT to save and you will hear a confirmation
tone.•1.2.3.4.1.2.3.4.5.6.Default notificationPhone is preset with a greeting that responds to a call with Hello, please leave a message after the tone. You can use this preset notification or replace it with your own. Record your own notificationA notification can be up to 90 seconds in length. Press the MENU button when you are not using your phone. Press or point to Sys Replies, and then press select. Press the SELECT button again to select a
notification. The handset displays Play [2] Del [3] Rec [7] and announces: To play, press 2. To record, press 7. Press 7 to record. The handset announces: Record by tone. When you're done, press 5. After the tone, speak towards the headset. When finished, press 5. Play notificationsSite menu when the phone is not in use. Press or point to Sys Replies, and then press select. Press the SELECT button again to select a notification. The handset
displays Play [2] Del [3] Rec [7] and announces: To play, press 2. To record, press 7. Press 2 to play the current notification. Options during playback:Press the /VOLUME/ button to adjust the listening volume. Press 5 or OFF to stop at any time. Press the button to switch between speakerphone and handset.1.2.3.4.5.6.1.2.3.4.•••Page 7BatteryCAUTION: Use only Battery.Do do not dispose of the battery in a fire. Special disposal instructions can be
found in local waste management regulations. Do not open or cripple the battery. The released electrolyte is corrosive and can cause burns or injury to the eyes or skin. Electrolyte may be toxic if swallowed. When handling batteries, make sure that there is no short circuit with conductive materials. Charge the battery supplied with this product only in accordance with the instructions and limitations set out in this manual. Precautions for users implanted
pacemakers (applicable only to digital wireless phones): Wireless Technology Research, LLC (WTR), an independent research body, led a multidisciplinary evaluation of interference between portable phones and implanted pacemakers. With the support of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, WTR advises physicians that: Patients with a pacemakerHousing to have wireless phones at least six inches from a pacemaker. They should not place
wireless phones directly above the pacemaker when switched on, such as in the breast pocket. He should be using a wireless phone in his right hand across from the pacemaker. The WTR rating found no risk to passers-by with pacemakers from other people using wireless phones. About wireless phonesSuch: The same features that make a wireless phone
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••so it is possible that that wireless phone calls could be intercepted by a radio receiving device within range of the wireless handset. For this reason, you should not think of
wireless phone calls as private as those on cable phones. Electrical power: The telephone base of this cordless phone must be connected to a working electrical outlet. The electrical outlet should not be controlled by a wall switch. Calls cannot be made from a wireless phone if the phone base is disconnected, turned off, or the power is cut off. Potential TV interference: Some wireless phones operate at frequencies that can cause tv sets and virtual
screens to interfere. To minimize or prevent such interference, do not place the wireless phone base near or part of the TV or video recorder. When interference occurs, moving your wireless phone away from your TV or VCR often reduces or eliminates interference. Rechargeable batteries: When handling batteries, make sure that there is no short circuit with conductive material such as rings, bracelets and keys. The battery or wire may overheat and
cause damage. Observe the correct polarity between the battery and the charger. Nickel-metal hydride batteries: Dispose of these batteries in a safe manner. Do not burn or puncture the battery. Like other batteries of this type, if burned or punctured, they may release corrosive material that could cause injury.••••Page 8 34Reports On page HS X (only for models with two or more headphones)You are calling a different handset (for intercom calls). You
have just finished the call. HS X calls (only for models with two or more headphones)Calls another handset (for intercom calls). Incoming callThis is call.INT needs 2 HSTwo phones are required to call the intercom. Intercom The handset is on the intercom. Intercom to(for models with three or more headphones only)You have started the intercom process or started transmitting a call and need to enter the desired Phone. Line in v A system handset or
other phone on the same line is used. List blank There are no phone book entries available. Low battery The battery needs to be recharged. The onMUTE microphone is off and the person on the other end can hear you. You turned off the muted Phone Microphone. The other side can't hear you, but you can hear the other side. New voicemailThere are new voicemail messages from your phone service provider. Without a battery, place the handset in
a phone base or charger without installing a battery in it. No line No phone line connected. There's no message in the answering machine. There are no old messages in the answering machine. You do not have any old messages that you want to delete. Not availableOthing handset is already in the phone book or caller ID log. The number of the recurringvolute phone number that you entered is already stored in the phone book. Out of range or no
pwr at the baseA non-helper has lost power, or the handset is out of range. Phone The handset is on the phone. Insert chargerBattery is very low. Insert the handset into the phone base or charger for charging. Silent mode off Silent mode is off. Silent mode on Silent mode is on. Page 9O built-in system recorder and voicemail service ... 25Set the built-in answering machine
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 25 Wipe the answering machine on or off ... 25Set
voice speech ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 26Default announcement ..................... 26Naud your own notifications ...... 26Play your announcement .................. 26Ading .............. 27Set number of rings ...................... 27 Wipe
call projection on or off ....... 27Sa message on or off
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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